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AvaToast THD1800 Medium-Duty
Switchable Bread and Bagel 4-Slice
Commercial Toaster - 120V
Item #184THD1800

Technical Data

Width 12 1/4 Inches

Depth 12 Inches

Height 9 1/4 Inches

Slot Width 1 1/2 Inches

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 1800 Watts

Application Medium Duty

Color Silver

Number of Slots 4 Slots

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Power Type Electric

Slices Per Hour 300 Slices

Type Pop-Up Toasters

Usage High Volume

Features

◦ (4) versatile, extra-wide 1 1/2" slots

◦ Fits a variety of food, perfect for producing a high-volume of toasted bread
products

◦ Switchable control to easily alternate bewteen bread or bagels; bagel mode
toasts one side only

◦ (2) large, easy-to-use timer knobs, each controls 2 of the slots

◦ Large, removable crumb tray for quick, easy clean-up

◦ 120V; 1800W
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Certifications

 

Plan View

Notes & Details

Serve beautifully toasted bread and bagels with the AvaToast medium-duty 4-slice commercial toaster! Capable of accommodating 4 slices at a time, this durable, stainless steel unit is
perfect for any breakfast bar, hotel, school, or other facility that produces a high-volume of toasted bread products.

The (4) 1 1/2" slots add outstanding versatility to the toaster so that it accepts thickly sliced bread and bagels. To alternate between the two products, just use the switchable control to
indicate what you're toasting. The bagel mode browns only one side, creating a perfectly warm and half-toasted snack or breakfast menu option ready for a sweet or savory spread,
like peanut butter or strawberry creme cheese (sold separately)!

To operate the toaster, twist the large, easy-to-use timer knobs after inserting the bread. For your convenience, crumbs are collected in the large, removable crumb tray to make clean-
up a breeze. This commercial toaster requires a 120V electrical connection for operation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

5-15P ETL Sanitation
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